2003 mitsubishi galant seat covers

Search our online seat cover catalog and find the lowest priced discount auto parts on the web.
We sell wholesale to the public. We specialize in a wide-variety of high-quality car parts and
accessories for your car, truck or SUV. Call toll free to order or place your order online via our
secure checkout system. Our online parts catalog uses real-time inventory, so you can be
assured the parts you buy are in stock at the time of ordering. Most orders are shipped the
same day. They are available for the following Mitsubishi Galant years: , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,
, , 07, 06, 05, 04, 03, 02, 01, 00, 99, 98, 97, 96, 95, 94, 93, 92, 91, 90, 89, 88, 87, 86, Overall,
PartsGeek has been a wonderful online service to purchase auto parts. The ordering process is
easy and simple to use. Even switching between cars to find what you need is easy. Skip to
main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: To return a part, simply submit a support ticket
within 30 days of ordering and we will issue you an RMA number to return your product. See
customer service page for refund and return details. We scour the web to make sure PartsGeek
always has low prices. You can buy with confidence! Click to Enlarge. High x 29 in. High x 58 in.
Read more reviews. Catalog: F. Vehicle Mitsubishi Galant. Fits Fact. Larger images may be
viewed on our Katzkin Color Pages. Every one of our leather interior upholstery kits are custom
manufactured to your specifications and ships within 3 business days from the time you place
your order. Our leather upholstery patterns are for the complete interior and include
replacement upholstery pieces for all of the seating, including armrest, headrest and door panel
pieces that are applicable to your specific vehicle pattern. Once your new leather interior
upholstery kit arrives we highly reccomend that you enlist the services of your local upholstery
shop or you can choose do the install yourself. Our kits are designed and developed with the
'do-it-yourselfer' in mind and most require no sewing. You can purchase specialty tools and
supplies from us separately if needed. Ordered and Installed correctly, our leather interior
upholstery kits will look, fit, and feel as good as or better than a factory leather interior. Whether
you are buying a new vehicle or upgrading your current one, when you add a custom
handcrafted Katzkin leather interior you instantly transform your ride, adding good looks, value
and years of lasting performance. Katzkin's unique designs and quality craftsmanship have
transformed more than 2 million vehicles over the past 35 years, so we can say with confidence
that nobody knows custom automotive interiors better. Katzkin has over 3,
precision-engineered patterns for most vehicles on the road today. Including yours. The finest
imported automotive leathers, in a full spectrum of colors. Extensive trim and finish options.
And nearly unlimited design choices. Leather easily handles the wear and tear of everyday use.
Each interior is precisely cut and skillfully sewn, to the design of your choice. They rigorously
inspect every inch, at every step, so your tailor-made Katzkin interior will look, feel and stay
beautiful for years to come. Restyling experts are available to take your call, Monday Through
Friday, 9am - 5pm ET to answer questions, offer suggestions, or take orders. When you order a
kit online we will review it and email you within one business day to go over details, confirm
pattern information, and ensure that you are getting the EXACT kit for your vehicle before your
order goes to the factory. And the cost of the samples will be credited towards your Katzkin kit
purchase! Genuine Leather Interior Upholstery Kits from Katzkin Whether you are buying a new
vehicle or upgrading your current one, when you add a custom handcrafted Katzkin leather
interior you instantly transform your ride, adding good looks, value and years of lasting
performance. Generic Seat Shown. Click here to view embroideries. Choose Your Vehicle's Year
What upholstery are you replacing? Is the front seat lean back "High" or "Low"? High Back, my
headrest and lean back are connected Low Back, my headrest is seperate and is adjustable. Do
the front seats have SRS airbags? Yes No. Are front seats power or manual? What size are your
front seats? One solid bench, 3 pass. What size is the back seat lean back? What size is the
back seat cushion? Custom Made Product Acknowledgement. Custom Katzkin Upholstery Kits
are final sale. They are produced using the vehicle information I have provided in conjunction
with my selection of options and colors. I understand that a Katzkin kit is only the upholstery
parts that will require installation by a professional upholsterer or the do-it-yourselfer who has
firsthand knowledge of auto upholstery. Katzkin kits do not include instructions, installation
accessories or tools and may require trimming. I further understand that I will be contacted by
ShopSAR to confirm the details of my order prior to manufacturing. Manufacturer Information.
Also Available To make your purchase as simple and easy as possible, please refer to the store
policies listed below. After winning an item in auction or completing a Buy It Now purchase, you
have two check-out options:. We ship all products by UPS and will not use any other carriers.
Please provide an actual street address for shipping. Your order will be delayed if the correct
shipping address is not provided. We will ship outside of the United States utilizing ebay's
Global Shipping program. Be aware that there will be an additional shipping charge, from ebay.
Get a quote for shipping before purchasing if you live in Alaska, Hawaii, or Puerto Rico. Please
Provide your Postal Code when asking for quotes. We will NOT ship outside of the United States

unless using the global shipping program, so please do not ask for quotes. This information is
provided by the carrier and excludes weekends and holidays. Note that transit times may vary,
particularly during peak periods or during inclement weather. If your purchase has been
obviously damaged during shipping, you should refuse the shipment. The carrier will return the
product to us and a replacement will be shipped, if available. If no replacement is available, we
will issue a full refund. If shipping damage is not apparent until after the driver leaves, please
contact UPS claims. After initiating the claim, please contact us and we will issue a replacement
if available. If no replacement is available, we will issue a full refund upon the conclusion of the
UPS claim. At Wheels Tires and More, we guarantee that our customers will receive all orders
promptly and as described. If you ordered the wrong product in error we will gladly do an
exchange for an item of the same purchase amount. If the item needed is more than the original
amount paid, you will be responsible for price difference of the proper item. If you ordered in
error you will be responsible for the returning shipping cost of the original item. If we have
shipped an item in error we will cover all shipping charges. However any items that have been
installed, mounted or damaged examples a tire mounted on a wheel and then found to be
damaged are not applicable for return or for the Money Back Guarantee. UPS will need to see
the shipping container for that claim. Any item found to be shipped in error by Wheels Tires and
More will be completely refunded Upon Receipt of item at sellers facility with seller supplied
return shipping label or immediately exchanged depending on the buyers preference. The
highest quality products at unbelievable prices! Image may be a stock photo to be used as
reference. Compatibility guide is for reference only, always check for fitment!
WheelsTiresAndMore is not affiliated with Mitsubishi. All trademarks mentioned herein belong
to their respective owners. Welcome to our eBay store! After winning an item in auction or
completing a Buy It Now purchase, you have two check-out options: Payment for best offers is
expected within days of auction close. After 3 days an unpaid item reminder will be issued. We
appreciate receiving positive feedback from our customers as much as we enjoy giving positive
feedback to them! Import duties, taxes and charges are not included in the item price or
shipping charges. Buyer is responsible for sales tax unless purchasing and shipping to a tax
exempt state, listed below. Shipping We ship all products by UPS and will not use any other
carriers. Please Provide your Postal Code when asking for quotes We will NOT ship outside of
the United States unless using the global shipping program, so please do not ask for quotes.
Processing Details: Buyer is responsible for shipping charges unless stated as Free Shipping in
the listing. Most products ship within 1 business day of receiving cleared payment. Business
Days are Monday - Friday 8am - 4pm. Wheels and wheel covers can take up to 3 business days
to ship. Please make sure your email account will accept email from wheelstiresandmore.
Shipping Damage If your purchase has been obviously damaged during shipping, you should
refuse the shipment. Customer Service At Wheels Tires and More, we guarantee that our
customers will receive all orders promptly and as described. Hello, Sign In! Your Andy's
account is now active and you're logged in. All available coupons will be applied automatically
in your shopping cart! Select Your Vehicle. Year Pilot Motorsports. Seat Armour. Previous 1 2 3
4 Next. Not able to find what you are looking for? While they still perform the same duties, we
now expect them to look as good as they protect. Q: Why buy seat covers? A: The upholstry on
your factory seats is prone to wearing out over time. Seat covers are a great way to make the
seat more comfortable to sit on and to freshen up the look of the interior of your car. Q: If
universal seat covers won't fit my seat perfectly, why would someone buy them? A: For one,
universal seat covers are normally more affordable than car-specific seat covers since less
research cost factored in. Also, for some vehicles there are no car-specific seat covers
available. Q: Is every seat cover you show for my car specifically tailored for my car seat? A:
No. We sell universal seat covers as well as car-specific tailored seat covers. On our site where
we list the seat covers, we indicate next to each cover "Fits on". If it says "Fits on all cars", or
"Universal", then it is a universal cover that will likely not fit your seat like a glove. If the 'fits on'
lists your specific vehicle, that means the seat cover is specifically tailored to the seats in your
vehicle, and will fit snug like a glove. Filter Your Results. Seat Covers Covercraft 5. Pilot
Motorsports Seat Armour Choose Your Vehicle:. Customer Support. Contact Us. Returns Policy.
Terms of Service. About Us. About Andy's. In The Media. Andy's Parts Smarts. Andy's Auto
Sport TV. Customer Rides. The Andy's Dictionary. Knowledge Base. Sales Programs. Price
Stomp. Car Club Discounts. Wholesale Discounts. Sign Up. Grimy tools, dirty dogs and messy
kids, tend to equally bring enjoyment to our livesâ€”but can also be hard on your vehicle's
seats. Husky Liners Heavy-Duty Seat Covers not only protect your corinthian leather or cloth
seats from all forms of mess, but they look and feel great. Made from a breathable, heavy-duty,
polycotton fabric that's not only comfortable to sit on, but is overlapped with double stiched
seams for durability and added protection. Theye're a force field of goodnessâ€”protecting your

seats from all manner of mess and muck. Each seat cover is coated with a water repellant finish
for added protection. Built for easy cleaning. Simply pull them out, toss in your washing
machine and dryer, re-install and wa-lahâ€”your seats are fresh and clean. We tailor fit each
seat cover to the exact measurements of your truck seats, ensuring they look great and offer
the ultimate in protection. Installation and removal is a snap! Simply slide them on, buckle them
up, and you're ready to roll. We back our seat covers with a one year buckle to buckle warranty.
If you have a problem, give us a call and we'll get ya taken care ofâ€”lickety split. Does not
include shipments to Canada. Your cart is currently empty. Want Deals? Keep your seats
looking new. Selected Vehicle. California Residents: Prop A force field of goodness. No liquids
allowed. Washing machine approved. Tailor fit. On when you need 'emâ€”off when you don't. Do
not sell my personal information. Computer monitors are not all calibrated equally and color
reproduction on the Internet is not precise. Since it is not possible to guarantee our online
colors will look the same on all computers, we do not guarantee that what you see accurately
portrays the color of the actual seat cover. We do our very best to make sure our samples are as
close to the exact product as possible, but cannot guarantee that what you see is an exact
sample. If it is important that the sample be exact, it is highly recommended that you order a
sample first, before placing the order. By continuing to the next screen you are agreeing that
you have read, understand and agree to these terms. There are no returns due to color
variances. They are made for your specific vehicle per order. Defective items will be exchanged
with a replacement but if a replacement is not available a credit will be issued. The RA must be
clearly displayed on the shipping carton when returning the product. Please include a copy of
the original packing slip and the reason s for the return. If a packing slip is not available, please
provide the order number from the original purchase. We recommend you use a reliable
shipping company and insure the contents. Shipping charges are the responsibility of the
customer. Items returned without an RA will not be accepted. We warrant against material
defects and craftsmanship. Wet Okole Hawaii, Inc. If there is any reason that you may have to
return your Seat Covers back to us for any type of repair or any other particular problem, please
understand that in order to keep the Seat Covers from becoming permanently creased, you
have to return the Seat Covers lying completely flat in a box. Wet Okole, Inc. Wet Okole Hawaii
neoprene waterproof sport seat covers are made to protect your automobile interior against
everyday abuse. Made in the USA, tested for side air impact bag deployment compatibility. For
the ultimate in protection while driving in comfort. Make selections below. Vehicles have many
seat configurations, please look at your vehicle interior if you are not sure of the selections.
Preview Image. Check here. I understand that color choices below are for middle sections and
that outside sections are always black, except on seat covers ordered with full piping
REQUIRED. Standard Seat Covers. Color Disclaimer Due to the many variations in monitors and
browsers, color samples may appear different on different monitors. Our boxing neoprene is
laminated with nylon on both sides, making it twice as strong. No rubber touches your seat
material which is especially important with leather or vinyl seats. Seat Care Kit Buy all three and
save. Wet suit shampoo along with UV Protectant and Mirazyme will increase the life
expectancy
2001 excursion
1970 harley sportster
2007 nissan versa service manual
of your seat covers. How did you hear about us? Select Vehicle Year REQUIRED : Select One Is
your vehicle a 2 or 4 door? How many headrests do your rear seats have? Is the rear seat a
solid bench or a split bench? To avoid any confusion or delays in your order!! Click here to
Upload your car seats pictures. Return Information. We will gladly exchange or fix any defect in
our workmanship. For more information please contact us at : OKOLE Defective items will be
exchanged with a replacement but if a replacement is not available a credit will be issued.
Decorated products are NOT returnable or exchangeable. Any product that has been used is
NOT returnable or exchangeable. Returning Covers If there is any reason that you may have to
return your Seat Covers back to us for any type of repair or any other particular problem, please
understand that in order to keep the Seat Covers from becoming permanently creased, you
have to return the Seat Covers lying completely flat in a box. Add to cart.

